
ever known" That this should be C

OUT of "PATRIARCHS + PROPHETSTT because
some ore in the World might, not like
itl was to me as horrible a Crime as-
the POISONERT S Cup. To me this is an
forgivable SIN to Mess around. with a
REVELATION frOM GOd ! Do these people

Also in VOP=TC 62. This seemed, to some-
how or oLher BOTHER them so much that
they brought it up in the GC Session '751
By WOODS of the R&H. That we DO=NOT=BE= I

LfE"fE in the "INERRANCY" of the "ORIGIIG[-,
AUTOGRAPHS ! ''

-P:1 I :-BEE: -{glY- } 9r I 9lI iSry'
,And right there I see they QUOTED the
1883 ''WHEREAS'' = ES - tO CHANGE thc TCS-

-tiMONiES''WHEREAS,' thE''IMPERFECTIONS,''
had to be REMO\ED " . . . dS far as POSSIBLE"

, if not further while Tongue-In-Cheek ;

ldeclaringr that they did this without in
:3!y-y3y_CHANGING the THOUGHT!
In that Case sh3!se
Or were the CHANGES made merely the pro:
,duct of a fertile and hallucinating im- :

But f wonder why THEY the NON=FAULT=
FINDERS found FAULT with the LORD and.

iHis Handi-work in giving these FAULTY
TTESTIMONIES !

That we needed the General Conference of 1905="
Seventh-day Adventists to come to the "of our

!
4

iknow MORE than GOD

la" " rMPRovE" the sP

irt took me many a Y

i*." behind it. That
ithe Inventor of the

??? That they ha
IRIT OF PROPHECY??

Ivq 7905=" I have NOT been rnstructed t
CHANGE that which I have sent out.

" . ..these BLIND teachets. . .We hav'e
WRONGED the Church of God, in that
we have not spoken out BEFORE"'! lT
234. "The LESS that r"s done"""t:o
CHANGE"..the BETTER." CWE 757-3

q
,,

i

ear to find out WHO

it was URIAH SMITH.,
Theme that: " SPEI,TIN .

oUT! " meant: "GorNG THRoUGH! " or that ,

EfE : -!2t JQ 4292 t!! -4 2 :!!9 t
,789A=" I DARE NOT withhold ON

----.-;E WORD

;of the Testimong"..and I CANNOT, it

7906-7 (?) ".. .NOTHING :s ignored,
NOTHING is cast aside." SM 7:57.

them at all? 1906=that anyone else can ADD to or
.CHANGE the Writings "...is not i

,TTTJE !,, SIq 7 :50 . " I AM NOT RESPOIVSIB&.

+

but every
Minister knows the "SPIRIT OF PROPH

ESY" books have been CHANGED ! They
learn this in the Seminary Course.
I learned this from 2 Ministers 44
Years ago. One loaned me the ORIGI-
NAL Books, I sti1I have the NOTES I
mad.e at that Time. In Co1J.ege. The
Devil tried to destroy those Notes
under Water. But f dried thern out
and stiIl have them. Of how the De
il wanted to come back but it was
too Late" The Die was Cast.

,trS & Lu^on-Zo-aIA- ULZ
Lng wi-tl,L TRU|H + GRACE + )PP)RT
th,Lnking tl+eq can PR0CRASTINATE
ytenhaytt do T2!fi(ORR2W wlw.t. tl,teq oLlgl4.t
to do T)-DAV.
tTSfEfr- UT- F-dLi- f4nA- 0NEo

the "LAST" Church was the:"SAVED:" one.,,

I seem to Remember that the FOOLISH VIR-
GIN CHURCH was the LAST CHURCH and the
LOST CHURCH! I see nothing so Wonderftiil.
about PLANNING to be LAST and LOST! Be-,
cause BEFORE the LAST CHTIRCH comes dragi-i
ging along, the Record read,s z '

I"PROCESSTON" COL 406.

! fst which the "wrsE" JorN, and the "Door
iwas SHLJ"T ! " COL 406. I i

. tCl Then the FOOLISH VIRGIN CHURCH comels

.along = LAST = LOST = "TOO LATE!" And ai

t
I

I
I
i
I

,ggllg!lgg3_Ibg_g3gg_gg-99!31-1!-Egeyg33.,- 
"s1,1 7 : 60-7 . " rhe LEss that r.s done . .

\or itid sou ever think that-if 1HANGES ', ,!g_9!4A9r_zzz|bg-B_!y_g1:!_2U_l:lg2z.
,wer€ NECESSARY - that she was there to , iThose who lessen Faith in tfre-tesL1
I

'CHANGE theml Whg did theg not appnint monies'" ...dz:.- fighting against cod.l
';HER to CHANGE them , ??? ',"...dr€ themselves ASLEEP." 5T:23A.;
s"il-;i 1 i -;; 1 1-r[i; -nr TNDTNG-FluirT ii---:

T"COMPANION of
.,SI7A[-AIsT---

FOOLS will be DESTROYED! "'
1ci a un ea- o n- -rnA- 

M ULA A- d 8- 
-'

1
I

I.t
I

t
I

an I'tlwUtttq coust tl,t U )LIT o I tl+e Boolu a.nd

dg -rys& -qppryeWe -4 - -rye"t -{e. -tbb -Dsu .tSERTES OF 4 "SprRIT OF pROpHECy" BOOKS.i
AIso all 4 called "THE GREAT CONTRO\ERSf
Series. BOOK 4 being your "GREAT CONTRO'-
VERSY" and BOOK 1 being the ORIGINAL
'I PATR] ARCHS + PRoPHETS '' Book "

I

BH.
ING himself
s some now
UBMfT- l-s

LD'' +, ''NEW,' i

Rescue and Salvage what they could of meet (
the obviously FAULTY ''AUTOGRAPHS ! " 't scient

= ONE cdl.[-. Tttrut ;rs o.l,t- it nevat
CamQ- agAin. " Boast not thgseTf of
ToMoRRoW. " Prov. 27 : l. T0tl0RR0/0/ maq
NEVUL COMQ." "ONE DAY ALONE" rS gi
gou. MB 701" "Make no calculation
f'or MONTHS or YEARS; these are not
gours . ONE=BRIEF=DAy=IS=GIVEN=YO(J.,,
7T: 44 "
TfrE-REVETATTAN

trouble is that she drd not know
they were FAULTY nor see why they shoul
FfND FAULT = CRfTfCIZE = CONDEMN = ACCUSE

and do everything else that they said,
SHOULD=NOT=BE=DONE ! :

lBut t'{:ich thev did.
1883 = thCY CHANGED t,hE WRITINGS.
irsea = the first CHANGED GC came out.
;it,ey 

- ;;;; - ;G;r-vE[[s -ilti;;- t" -E xPLEiN
land JUSTTFY that - it almost Splrt the

zPLL' : 3U -4 2 :LlL t -I22 :ZQ z!29 1 r9Z : &
d. 7905="f am not to tetract ONE WCRLI

RH A5:237. AprtT 19,7906.(But thar:

"4

I-t

t
i

"asi
tbl-e22!-y9222s92-2te-!2-9e-ryP-E::W
7907=(REPEATED tn the "LAST DAYS!" )t

RH A5:342. JuJg 78 11907. -,----J
i e o6;i[i;- G- r;-G- ffiBr-;- FEneEL- 

"Ethe MIDNTGHT CRY to "AROUSE OUR i

CHURCHES" = that to decerve Chrrst i

= Satan appeared as rr$tr ANGEL oF i

LTGHT,' bUt hC "LEFT OUT" WORDS I I I I i

- that Satan wanted.

i

i

r,,Qr 9- f mo

-1-
fo r shoul

-2-

;Church a

-3-

tcl come back, but. could not = wa,s COVENANTS + thE RDB "CURSE Of thc LA,W!' part" And is one good enoughd READ and LIVE.p.20-9
ri

I
.,,'.--.,..,...- -_.- - -..{-



'T BE A DEVIL! Donrt leave out ST AS BADLY in 1890. NOT=ONE=PAGE= see that OTHERS do not WANT the IINPOPU-

rds ! RH A5 2528. J 22 1909. TRUTH! So they do as the FOOLISH,
" In these dags He has. ../VGIVEW=PLAN ter two Days of Comparison + Resear VfRGINS DO i go by the 'lFAfTH" of their

0r see the
solute PERFECTION in giving the

E of the Rebellion against the
thren! COL 411. By the MAJORITY. 5T: W of God in Heaven and the REI,IEEIto preserveo;the PURITY of His people

. . . stand iii the court of the Lord' s
e-and speal< .unto a77 the people.
NISHING=NOT-A-WORD! " 4T : 765.

lwhy did they LEAVE OUT 4 pages in
e place = out of GC ??? On the

"SNARES oF SATAN" of how the Enemy
uId get the Leaders of the Church
UNITE with BILLY GRAHAM + the CA

LICS in "KEY '73" teaching "IN
" until they keep SUNDAY! Wa

next EASTER! SoP 42337-340,426.
(ec 443-5,464-473, 606-8. )

frME- T frT S- TTfrE- - - E; - E ; ; 1
th the CHANGES in cC we did thi
lt in:"FOREWORD TO THE GC" , 20 pg

amphlet that should be RE-PRINTED
n better Tlpe. We need $500. oo for

s Work. We are also raising a
d for TAPES and TAPE.COPIER we

ve $500.oo our Goal is:$2,OOO.
ITHE can be used. for s. $r"

FIRST thing I noticed as I wanted,
compare what she said in the ORIG
ut the'"Two CO\ENAI{TS!' -.there was

o way that I could find the PAGING. * Dogs that will not Bark. 5Tz2LL-2.
I went Page by Page right from the, -

ginning, and I soon saw what they
They will only be MADDENED by the POWE

of the Last Message. GC 606-7. They wil
re up to " WORSE=TFIAN-IN-GC
ELE- REFER-EICES --- r [A r 

= 
il -

136. By the CONSERVATI\ru CLASS. 5T 2463 ,
706-7. Fo110w the "PEACE + SATETY" dumb

JOIN the Popular Churches seeking Safe
in NUMBERS. GC 608. 5T :453.

AWAKENING says to do ever since they
came to America IIIAKE=NO=EFFORT ! This
was their FIRST and remains their LAST
I,IESSAGE! Make NO EFFORT! It appeaSs tha

f man is elevated if he makes 'i.his
FFORTS to keep His LAW could be ac-

ed." SoP 7:50-7.
T-IIRN-I.frrtO-SEE- the ERSATZ and

sick Substitute that they call an
"IMPROVEMENT!" in PP 66-9"

ORDTIAfrEES taking the p1aT

ltr
PARAPHRAS

{

t
t
I
:

i

1
I

1 :119. (PP L97 . ) Then in the TOO LATE hour : they will
that she QUOTED - from AUSTRALIAN SEA to the HOLY SEE in

WASHfNGTON, D.C" seeking the Lord..PARAPHRASED! SoP 1 :83. lEE-199:.).--
tEs SoP 1:140. (PP 225. ) SoP 1: Th shall not find Him - it is TOO LA

48. (PP 229. ) Sop 1:152. (PP 233. ) Sop 1 They will bring their Offerings to the
Feet of the Saints - but PROBATION is99=Z=lPP 246. ) SoP 1:173. (PP 254.)

That is enough to establish the Fact. l over *, as it was for SATAI{ SoP Lz 29

F-Y0-u r a Chapter or Paragr
He, also , as the AWAKENING mad.e: "NO
EFFORT for self-recovery when God would
have granted him FORGIVENESS." GC 669.
NA- ffF0RT-;-TfrE-F T L-DEeETfTAfi-=- th;- -

ding - you naturally look for the
WORDS. This, they very effectivel

ID by CHAI{GING the PHRASEOLOGY. So ''STRAIGHT TESTIMONY TO THE LAODICEANS''
is the WARNING that those who do as theu are not d to find them.

SoP 1:39. (PP 56.) SoP 1:51.

QUOTED! SoP
E-REFEREIEES

he

(PP 66. ) SoP 1:55. (PP '7L.) SoP 1:55.
(PP 72.) SoP Lz'13. (PP 99. ) SoP Lz'74.
(PP 99") SoP 1:75. (PP I00.) Sop L276.
(PP 105. ) SoP 1 : 78. (PP 107. )

C;
f the "PASSO\ZER" 1870 SoP 1:201--AII- 

TESTTGE- Ar-7frTs- ;iped righ
ut in PP 278-280. [What an IMPRO

aLD-BE-fio-eililRTfic-
' 1870 SoP L2225-6.

wl- dr lsb!-es!:83-229:9
PEO?LE-SEPARTTE- from

rld but not only that i "FIGHT"
emy
em! "

"Thou shaTt utterTg OVER
,,BREAK NWN !,, thE Bi77g Gr

'|I,I'IAGES" 1870 SoP 1:238-9. Tha
Blessing of God is ON CONDITION

f OBEDIENCE ! How this is need.ed. now
see the sick rr

T'' iN 'ITHOU SHALT NOT KILL! O

308-9. Things not dealt with in
ORIGINAL AT=ALL !

e whole id.ea was to DI\ERT .-. DIS

se Truths interfered with their
IG CHURCH PLANS. Can never build a

IG CHURCH with such Teaching " TheY
not LIKE it !

at is why we go bY the ORfGINAL
re and. more each DaY. Even if it
AnS thE UPSET Of ALL=OUR=THINKING!

(See EW 49 ,5O,56-8. )

et us break the Shackles of the
ted CONI'ORMITY and the TYRANNY of

MOB .- as we seek the TRUTH in
e ORIGINAL WRITINGS.
TRfARef,S-+-WCIPilrtS GC was chan

d in IBBB. Much is known of this a
WHITE ESTATE has been trying to

TE-WASH that episode ever since.
ut, as Satan in his Rebe]Iion, onc

passed over a certain Mark he
ED himself to go all the Way.

although it is known that cC has
USA}TDS of CHANGES

e are now surprised to find that
ere WRONG about PP - i.t was CHANGE

tioned they LEFT OUT the PASSfNG
f the Boundary of Hope - waited

t they CHOSE.

lrhat is h to establish the Fact. l
NOTHING will stop that MESMERISM! The

9pe I I -g I -!be - EerPe!!: -2T. i?Llr ? l9 r I 99. -ltfris es on all th h the Book. l
t they hoped to accomplish by this His angels LEFT those who made NO EFubterfuge only the Devil that control to HELP THEMSELVES." EW 270. 7T:780-7.them knew for sure. But in no case The Devil was "LEFT" for making NO EF-

FORT; and the same Fate awaits those
who fall for that "DOCTRINE OF DEVILS"
froM LAOD]CEAN PULPITS! TM 4O9.AA 535.
7ff 7S-7S-7fr E.STR{T-aITT-TFSi TilAf,fi -TA-T-HE-'

ve I ever found that they IMPROVED
NG! But by this Method they LEFT

what they did not WANT and ADDED

As already

"Theg seemed INDIFFERENT and CARELESS.. CT = go off on a TA\IGENT becaus

LONG. As some will do whose Heart
touched with certain Phases of th

ssage but a.s they LOOK AROUND

roo i
t s 

"r",1e Last]
and. i

,,LEFT,, ,, TO THE CON. But now TIME r.s almost f inished '
TROL OF EVIL ANGELS." 7T:787.EW 44,26L. t we hav'e been YEARS LEARNING,

g wi7l- have to Teatn in a FEW MoBecause they went their way t were in-
di.fferent +' careless to the Last Messa " Theg wi 11 aiso have much ta UN

and made ',NO EFFORT', to .'RESIST THE
NESS"" 1T:180-2" EW 270" RH A1:32.

EARN a.nd. much to LEARN AGAIN - " EW 6I

-5-
[Wrt.te for out Papers . It -r.s rime. l


